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MECHANISM FOR DISORDERS IN PLASTIC PROCESSES
IN TISSUE IN PROLONGED HYPODYNAMIA
by
G. A. Makarov
Department of Pathological Physiology (Head:
Doctor of Medical Sciences A. D. Pavlov),
Academician I. P. Pavlov Ryazan' Medical Institute
Protein synthesis intensity was studied in the
subcellular structures of the myocardium, skeletal
muscles, liver and kidneys of adult rats subjected to
hypokinesia (in immobilization chambers) for 15, 30 	 4
and 45 days. An anabolic agent (retabolil) and vitamin
D (a Ca metabolism regulator) were administered to two
groups of rats. In the second week of hypokinesia
inhibition of synthesis processes was observed. Admini-
stration of retabolil increased protein synthesis both
in the normal and hypokinesia-subjected rats; however,
in the latter group, synthesis did not completely nor-
malize, especially in the myocardium. Administration
of vitamin D also stimulated protein synthesis, appa-
rently by normalizing Ca tissue metabolism. The com-
bined action of both preparations was the most effective
in normalizing protein synthesis intensity. It was con-
cludea that inhibition of synthesis is related to
we?:.ening of hormone synthesis induction and disorder
of Ca metabolism.
	 i
Prolonged limited motor activity accompanying long space 	 /41*
flights as a result of release during weightlessness of the
pose (maintainin- a pose) musculature, as well as the compli-
cating clinical course of many diseases (myocardial infarct,
affections of the nervous system, certain types of trauma, and
*Numbers in margin indicate pagination in original foreign tent.
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others), recently has been studied in different aspects. It
has r__; shown that the negative effect of hypodynamia is mani-
fest _n pro-ounced change in the tissue metabolism: disorder
of the water-saline metabolism, especially losses of Ca by the
organism [3,10], reduction in the hormonal activity [11], con-
siderable drop in the level of oxidizing phosphorylation [3,4]
and restructuring of the processes of energy formation [6],
decrease in the synthesis of tissue proteins and increase in
their breakdown [20]. Weakening of the reparative processes
produces functional-structural disorders of the internal 'organs,
decrease in their weight, reduction in the mass of muscle tissue,
which sharply limits the performance capacity of the organism
[4 3 18] .
The pathogenetic r.cchanisms for plastic (synthetic) pro-
cesses in the tissues during hypodynamia are unknown, and
to clarify them, in the opinion of V. V. Parin et al. [9] it is
theoretically justified to use rescurces that act on the regu-
lation apparatus of the protein synthesis di-.d cation metabolism.
Taking into account the significant role of anabolic hormones
and cations in regulating the prctein metabolism of tissues
[4,5,12] we studied the intensity of protein synthesis in the
subcellular structures of the myocardium of skeletal muscles,
liver and kidneys of rats during hypodynamia on the background
of the effect of an anabolic agent (retabolil) and a preparation
that regulates the Ca metabolism in the organism--ergocalciferol
(vitamin D).
Technique_
The experiments were conducted on mature male rats weighing
170-240 g. Hypodynamia was created by maintaining the animals
in individual universal immotilzation chambers [8] that limit
movement in all directions, for 15, 30 and 45 days. The rats
of one group on the background of considerable disorder in the
/42
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protein synthesis for the last 7 days, daily were administered
ergocalciferol intra-abdominally 100 ME each, the other 2 weeks
before death twice with a 7-day interval were administered intra-
muscularly--anabolic steroid of prolonged action, retabolil in
a dose of 1 mg/kg. The intensity of the protein synthesis in
the mitochondria and post-mitochondria) supernatant of tissues
was judged by the inclusion of glycine-1-C 14
 administered intra-
abdominally in 25 p curie/100 g 6 hours before death. The mito-
chondria were isolated by the method of differentdal centri-
fuging [131 in 0.25 M of sucrose solution (pH 7.4) with 0.001
M of EDTA. The protein of the mitochondria and the supernatant
fluid was precipitated by a 10% solution of trichloroacetic acid,
purified with successive reprecipitation with 51% solution, washing
with alcohol and ether, and drying at 60° for 12 hours. The
radioactivity of the preparations was measured on the end
counter BFL-T-25 with conversion unit PP -16. The specific
activity was expressed in impulses per minute per 10 mg of
protein.
Results and Discuss ion
The findings are presented in the table.
Prolonge ,I hypodynamia resulted in considerable suppression
of the inclusion of Plycine-1-C 14 in the proteins of the mito-
chondria and the supernatant fluid of the myocardial tissues
(respectively by 47.8 and 46.4 '5 ) and the skeletal muscles (by
46.4 and 47%). Suppression of the synthetic processes in the
tissues was manifest already from the second week of the experi-
ment. The early emerging suppression of protein synthesis in
the mitochondria, probably, is one of the reasons, as Ye. A.
Kovalenko et al. established [3,41 , for the disturbance in the
processes of oxidation and phosphorylation in the tissues at
the later stages of hypod y namia even on the background of
intensified oxygen consumption by the homogenates of certain
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tissues, i.e., deficit in synthesis of macroergs, which can
result in the future in energy limitation of the actual synthetic
processes. Apparently, one should consider the phase intensi-
fJcation in the power of glycolysis in maintaining the energy
potential of the tissues that we found [6] to be compensatory
in the dynamic:, of hypodynamia.
Reduction during hypodynamia in the rate of protein syn-
thesis of muscle tissues corresponds to the modern ideas on
the dependence of protein synthesis on the level
-
of-the phy-
siological function of the cell [7] . Howe ter, the reduction
observed here in the incorporation of marked amino acid into
the proteins of the organelles, especially supernatant fluid
	 3
of the liver and kidneys (see table) indicates the serious 	 i
disorders in the apparatus for controlling protein synthesis.
4N
	 Here in certain tissues an increase was found in the ratio ofW
histon/DNA[15], reduction in the RNA. content [1]. Apparently,
the prolonged immobilization as a consequence of a deficit in
proprioceptive afferentation and attenuation in hormonal induction
of the protein-synthesizing processes changes all the levels
of integration of the organism, in particular the cellular and
molecular, and inhibition of transcription can be the primary
mechanism for depression of the protein synthesis during hypo-
dynamia.
For the purposes of verifying the given hypothesis we used
retabolil whose molecular mechanism of anabolic action, as other
hormones [17], consists of its penetration into the cellular
nucleus and interaction with the histons, which results in the
increase in the matrix activity of chromatin and RNA-polymerase,
activation of transcription and initiation of protein synthesis
in the polysomes. Under the influence of retabolil the rate of
glycine-1-C 14
 inclusion in the proteins of the mitochrondria and
supernatantfluid of the studied tissues considerably rose in the
4
intact animals. A more pronounced intensification of synthetic
processes here was observed in the cytostructures of the myo-
cardium and kidneys--tissues with pronounced dominance of the
oxidizing nature of metabolism. In the rats with hypodynamia 	 /44
retabolil significantly stimulated the protein synthesis in the
subcellular structures of the myocardium and almost normalized
this process in the other tissues. It was shown [10] that the
anabolic hormones produce during hypodynamia also an inhibition
of the fluid and Ca salts in the organism, i.e., have a correcting
effect in the water-saline metabolism, one of the most critical
links in the hypodynamic disorders.
The ab5c;.c-^ of complete normalization of the synthetic
pr• )resses, in particular in the myocardium, in the experimental
animals during the effect of retabolil indicates the change here
in other regulating (probably, electrolyte) factors of the nuclear-
C	 cytoplasmic interrelationships in the process of the life activity
of the cell. In particular, the high Ca++ gradient on the mito-	 VI
chondrial membranE is necessary for ATP synthesis, and possibly
1
plays a regulatory rile in the processes of energy utilization
of the respiratory chain of mitochondria [21]. Since during
hypodynamia Ca utilization is reduced and its removal from the
organism is intensified [3,10] in the next series of experiments
we studied the effect on the protein synthesis processes in the
tissues of er,ocalciferol (vitamin D), which, like the products
of its auto-oxidation, not only block the Ca loss by the organism,
but also increase its assimilation by the tissues [2,16] by
means of active transport through the cellular membranes [22].
In the intact animals with undisturbed Ca metabolism the
ergocalciferol significantly did not alter the rate of inclusion
of marked amino acid into the subcellular fractions of the
muscles and kidneys, only in the supernatant fluid of the kidney
tissue was a trend towards its increase observed. However, in
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rats with hypodynamia under the influence of ergocalciferol
the rate of protein synthesis rose in the cytostructure -)f
both the myocardium and the skeletal muscles, as well as '-he
liver and kidneys, apparently, due to me correction of Ca
metabolism in the tissues [161 and subsequent normal functioning
of the enzyme systems closely linked to the ,membranes of the
cellular organelles [141. Apparently, the optimal Ca concentra-
tion in the tissues is a necessary factor in the prk.cess of pro-
tein synthesis. The effect of ergocalciferol l, , i.tavin D) on
Ca metabolism is governed by induction of DNA-dependant RNA
synthesis and subsequent formation of a specific protein com-
ponent in the system of Ca transport, since the use of 1,2-H 3 -
vitamin D 3
 reveals its cumulation in the nuclear fraction, while
actinomycin D suppresses the stimulating effect of vitar.0.n D on
RNA synthesis [191. Probably the basis fo^ the disoeders in
calcium metabolism during hypodynamia is the blockade of protein
synthesis by the Ca transport system through the biological
membranes. -`.ich in turn intensifies the depression of synthetic
processes.
The relative normalization of intensity in protein synthesis
in the organelles of different tissues during hypodynamia was
observed with the simultaneous effect of the protein synthesis
I nductors and regulators of calcium metabolism (see table).
Thus, during hypodynamia the combined , mutually-governed
disruption in calcium and plastic metabolism is observed which
opens up the outlook for directed preventive influence on the
organism during forced hypodynamia.
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